THE AREA’S FIRST SCHOOL
History of Ridge’s
“RUNNING WATERS SCHOOL”
(1820’s)
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MODEL SCHOOL, 1929-1940
By the late 1920’s Model School had outgrown its small 3-acre campus. So, with the help of a $50,000.00 school bond,
and Brighton Mills’ donation of a 14-acre tract of land a half mile up the road, a new and modern brick facility was constructed and made ready for students to occupy the Fall of 1929. This building was somewhat short-lived, however, as it
was completely destroyed by fire in 1939.

JOHN RIDGE BUILT a fine modern home at his Running Waters Plantation located on the west side of what
was then the Ridge Toll Road (now the “Calhoun Road”).
Today, 2022, this house still stands and is the home of the
Thad Rush Family. In the Mid-1820’s John Ridge constructed a schoolhouse on a hill some 200 yards north of
this house. He engaged Miss Sophia Sawyer, who had
once taught him at the Moravian boarding school, to
move to Running Waters and administer his new school.
The pupils were the Ridge children, other Cherokee children of the area and the Ridge slaves’ children. (John
Ridge owned several African slaves, which he always referred to as “servants”.) The school usually had around 25
pupils or “scholars” as Miss Sophia liked to call them.
THE RUNNING WATTERS SCHOOL operated under
the tutelage of Miss Sawyer through 1837, at which time
the John and Major Ridge Families, their kin, their servants and Sophia Sawyer left Running Waters forever by
moving to their new home in Arkansas Territory. Not only
was the Running Waters School the first school in what’s
now the Watters District of Floyd County Georgia, but it
would have been the area’s first and only racially
“integrated” school. It would hold this title of “only” for
well over a hundred years… until Model School became
integrated in the 1960’s.
WHEN THE WHITE SETTLERS started moving in after
the Cherokee Removal, they established their first school
“The Academy” next to Rush Chapel Church in, or about,
1839. However, there was an article published in an April
1940 Warp and Weft magazine on the history of Model
School. This article states that before the time of The
Academy, school was being taught below Shannon by a
“Mr. Lister”. Lister was the name of one of the five founding families of Rush Chapel Church in 1838. Although not
documented, it is logical to reason that it would have been
the Running Waters School building where Lister
was
J JDD
teaching between 1837 and 1840 when The Academy was

PINSON ROAD SCHOOL
1880 –1886
In 1880 after the destruction by fire of the Rush Chapel Academy, the student body was moved to the Aycock Place on the Pinson
Road. Mr. Aycock was from one of the five founding families of Rush Chapel, which explains why the school may have been moved to this
location.

FIRST MODEL SCHOOL, 1901—1929
( A model school that became “The Model School” )
It was in the Georgia legislative session of 1900 that the State resolved to establish a statewide school system by first building one pattern or “model” school in each of Georgia’s six Congressional Districts.
So, in 1901 one of those model schools was built here in Floyd County on the west side of the old Ridge Toll Road / Old Calhoun Road about 8 miles northeast of Downtown Rome. Out of these seven model
schools established in Georgia, ours was the only one that never adopted a name. Today its name still retains its original designated purpose… but within a proper noun category of “Model School”.
The 1901 model school consisted of two buildings… one for classrooms and one for vocational teaching of shop courses and home economics. Then, within a period somewhere between 1901 and 1905, a
three-floor building was added as a dormitory for boarding students.
The old photograph, above, shows the frontside of the classroom building as viewed from the old Ridge Toll / Old Calhoun Road. The hip-roof building, off to the left, is a back-side view of the dormitory
which still exist today (2022). The dorm’s front side borders on the east side of the Calhoun Road.

Captain T. M. Fulton was the school’s headmaster at the Aycock place for six years before he moved away. At that time it seems that
the former academy students were then moved to the school at Enon Church. Many names found on the Enon roster are those of Rush
Chapel families. At this time the Aycock building reverted back to a farm house, and remained so until the Fall of 1957 when it was destroyed by fire.
RUNNING WATERS SCHOOL
1820’s - 1839
School was “in session” in this schoolroom scene created by local artist Frank Murphy. Teacher, Miss Sophia Sawyer, at the center blackboard, instructs her “scholars” assisted by the help of older students in this one-room school at Running Waters.
← More details are on the board to the left.

MODEL SCHOOL, 1940

After the tragic fire of 1939 students continued in temporary quarters in the school gymnasium, Britton Brothers Store and available Company housing in Shannon Village. In the meantime, a rebuilding project got under way, and a new Model School literally
“rose from the ashes” of the burned down school! In that the exterior walls of the 1929 building were of brick, and had not
burned, the new building was then constructed within those same walls. Only the main entrance section was changed from an arch
way design to a column type architecture… as noted in the two illustrations above.
As a result of the Community’s all-out and rapid response, Model Students were able to take their places in a brand new and upto-date facility in the Fall of 1940. For many years this Model School would serve as the heart and soul of the Watters District Community… from graduations to voting; from varsity sports to donkey basketball and from grand concerts to ten-cent, Saturday Night Movies.

COLORED SCHOOL
1901 – 1946

COLORED SCHOOL
1947 - 1966
Colored School’s old
two-storied
schoolhouse was replaced in 1947 with a onelevel log structure which is still in place (2022)
at the corner of Calhoun and West Hermitage
Roads. The building of the log schoolhouse was
truly a community driven project with the late
Julian K. Morrison heading up the effort. The
land, logs, rocks, labor and some money was
furnished by local volunteers. However, the majority of the funding came from Brighton Mills
with the Floyd County School Board only able
to contribute a token amount.
In 1973 Colored School came to its 72 year
end when it was fully intergraded into the Model School System 1.3 miles down the road.

Built 0.6 miles down
the road and at about
the same time as the
original Model School,
and as with Model, the
school was never given
a proper name. It was
just called “the colored
school” and Model was
just called “the model
school”. It has not been
found where either of
these two schools were
ever called by any other
names.

BACK ROW: (Left to Right) Fred Cunningham, Homer Penn and ?. (4)
FIFTH ROW: (Left to Right) Mamie Martin, Etta Watson, Effie Penn, Dove Conaway, Grace Conaway, Nina Conaway, Lace Conaway, Pearle
……………………………..…….…Penn, Della Stephens, and Josephine Hickey. (10)
FOURTH ROW: (Left to Right) Paul Ward, Julian Watters, Webb Stephens, Will Pierce, Will Landrum, Will Burkhalter and Bob Ward. (7)
THIRD ROW: (Left to Right) Fay Cunningham, Mattie Reeves, Fannie Landrum, Ellington Watters, Ben Conaway, Flave Stephens, Charley
……………………………...……..…Cowart, Bob Nixon and Carl Martin. (8)
SECOND ROW: (Left to Right) Maud Gaines, Ando Burkhalter, Mary Ward, Mary Burk, Ida Yarborough, Marie Landrum, ?, Jennie
…………………………….…….…...Conaway, Nan Stephens, ?, Della Conaway, ? and ?. (12)
FRONT ROW: (Left to Right) Dennis ?, ?, ?, Bill Nixon, Rufus ?, Harry Mull, Carlene Mull, Ben ?, ? Sutton, Bob Dyer, Milton Gaines, Mattie
…………………………………….…Cunningham, Woodard Burkhalter, Linton Watters and ?. (14)
TEACHER: (In Chair) T. E. Perry
“THE ACADEMY” AT RUSH CHAPEL METHODIST CHURCH 1840—1880
As he European settlers began moving in after the Cherokee Removal of the 1830’s,
they established the area’s first church, Rush Chapel in 1838, and its second school,
called The Academy. The Academy was built about 1839 or 1840. The building, shown
above, was back of the church building. It served as both a school and a community
center .
However, the first school would have been that of the Running Waters School
(1830’s) located 2.25 miles south on what is now the Thad Rush property. This schoolhouse was vacated in September of 1837 when its teacher and most of its students relocated to Indian Territory west of the Mississippi. During the period from 1837 and the
establishment of the Rush Chapel School in 1839-40, it is reported in a 1940 news article that a “Mr. Lister taught school below Shannon”. Most likely, this would have been
the Running Waters school house.
The Academy continued until 1880 at which time it was moved about a mile west
to the T. M. Fulton property on the Pinson Road. Later, the academy building was destroyed by fire. It appears in the photo above to have been abandoned .

BACK ROW:

(Left to Right) Fred Cunningham, Homer Penn and ?.

FIFTH ROW:

(Left to Right) Mamie Martin, Etta Watson, Effie Penn, Dove Conaway, Grace Conaway, Nina Conaway, Lace Conaway, Pearle Penn, Della Stephens, and Josephine Hickey.

Ten of the thirty-one individuals in this blurred photograph are identified as:

FOURTH ROW: (Left to Right) Paul Ward, Julian Watters, Webb Stephens, Will Pierce, Will Landrum, Will Burkhalter and Bob Ward.

BACK ROW:

THIRD ROW: (Left to Right) Fay Cunningham, Mattie Reeves, Fannie Landrum, Ellington Watters, Ben Conaway, Flave Stephens, Charley Cowart, Bob Nixon and Carl Martin.

SECOND ROW:
Schools

SECOND ROW: (Left to Right) Maud Gaines, Ando Burkhalter, Mary Ward, Mary Burk, Ida Yarborough, Marie Landrum, ?, Jennie Conaway, Nan Stephens, ?, Della Conaway, ? and ?.
FRONT ROW: (Left to Right) Dennis ?, ?, ?, Bill Nixon, Rufus ?, Harry Mull, Carlene Mull, Ben ?, ? Sutton, Bob Dyer, Milton Gaines, Mattie Cunningham, Woodard Burkhalter, Linton Watters
and ?.

ENON CHURCH SCHOOL
(Early 1900’s)
The Enon Schoolhouse was located back of the Enon Baptist Church on what is now Highway 140. It is very likely that students of the Pinson
Road school transferred to this school when Captain Fulton moved away around 1886. The Enon school would have been shut down by 1922, as
consolidation of all the Watters District community schools into Model School had been completed at that time.

(Left to Right) 1st: Mrs. Molly Smith… 4th: Brady E. Drummond, Sr. .. 7th: Frances Rebecca Brown (Drummond)
(Left to Right) 1st: Bessie Brown (Bray)… 4th: Exia Drummond (McCullough)… 11th: Otis Drummond… 12th: Mr. King, Supt. of Floyd Co,

FRONT ROW: (Left to Right, Kneeling): 7th: Asa Brown… 8th: Ernest Burchfield

POPE CHAPEL SCHOOL
(Early 1900’s)
The Pope Chapel School was located next to the Pope Chapel Church, which is today Oostanaula Methodist Church on
the Bells Ferry Road. This school would have been shut down by, or before, 1922, as consolidation of all the Watters District
community schools into Model School would have been completed by that time.

MODEL MIDDLE SCHOOL
2002
The newly created Model Middle School , grades 6
thru 8 took up classes in this new facility in the Fall of
2002. Model Middle is also on the Third Campus.

MODEL HIGH SCHOOL
1950 - 1973
This building, constructed on the
south border of the Model Campus in
1950, was to become the School’s first
building for high school only, grades 9
through 12. It, also, included a large
cafeteria, home economics department, vocational shops and a large library.
The Model High School was moved
to new “Round Building” campus in
1974. This building was then made employed into the Model Elementary
School and remained in use until 1984
when a new elementary school was
constructed next to Model High School.

MODEL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
1884
In the Fall of 1984 Model Elementary, grades 1-8
were moved from Model’s old Second Campus into
this new facility that had been built on the Third
Campus. With the addition of Model Middle School in
2002, Model Elementary became a K through 5
school.

MODEL HIGH SCHOOL 2013

1958 SENIORS (Left to Right) Bobby Cross, Geneva Keith, Jane Gresham, Donald Worley, Sue Fuller, Scott Watson, Marie Johnston, Patsy Gowder and Pat Free-

MODEL HIGH SCHOOL
1974
It was 1974 when Model High School was moved
from the old Second Campus to a newly acquired
tract of land 2.5 miles down the Calhoun Road. This
site would become Model’s “Third Campus. The layout adopted for this complex was of a circular buildings concept. Thereinafter, it was mostly referred to
as “The Round School”.
In 2013 Round School was torn down and replaced on
the same site with today’s handsome brick structure.

This state of the art facility is the replacement for
the old “round buildings” school. It is the newest of
the three schools located on the present campus.
Historically, this school is Model High’s sixth building
on its third campus. It represents where graduating classes have “walked the stage” and earned their prestigious
Model High Diplomas for over a hundred years.
- ORDER OF MODEL HIGH’S SIX SCHOOL BUILDINGS FIRST CAMPUS

SECOND CAMPUS

THIRD CAMPUS

1901, grades 1-10 1929, grades 1-11 1973, grades 8-12
1940, grades 1-12 2013, grades 8-12
1950, grades 9-12

